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Water risks and security are a major global hazard in the 21st
century and it is essential that water professionals have a
solid grounding in the principles of preventative risk
management. This second edition of the key textbook, Risk
Management for Water and Wastewater Utilities, extends
beyond first principles and examines the practicalities of
resilience and vulnerability assessment, strategic risk
appraisal and the interconnectedness of water utility risks in a
networked infrastructure. It provides an up-dated overview of
tools and techniques for risk management in the context of
the heightened expectations for sound risk governance that
are being made of all water and wastewater utilities. Risk
Management for Water and Wastewater Utilities provides a
valuable starting point for newly appointed risk managers in
the utility sector and offers MSc level self-paced study with
self-assessment questions and abbreviated answers, key
learning points, case studies and worked examples.
Safety Critical Systems Handbook: A Straightfoward Guide to
Functional Safety, IEC 61508 (2010 Edition) and Related
Standards, Including Process IEC 61511 and Machinery IEC
62061 AND ISO 13849, Third Edition, offers a practical guide
to the functional safety standard IEC 61508. The book is
organized into three parts. Part A discusses the concept of
functional safety and the need to express targets by means of
safety integrity levels. It places functional safety in context,
along with risk assessment, likelihood of fatality, and the cost
of conformance. It also explains the life-cycle approach,
together with the basic outline of IEC 61508 (known as BS
EN 61508 in the UK). Part B discusses functional safety
standards for the process, oil, and gas industries; the
machinery sector; and other industries such as rail,
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automotive, avionics, and medical electrical equipment. Part
C presents case studies in the form of exercises and
examples. These studies cover SIL targeting for a pressure
let-down system, burner control system assessment, SIL
targeting, a hypothetical proposal for a rail-train braking
system, and hydroelectric dam and tidal gates. The only
comprehensive guide to IEC 61508, updated to cover the
2010 amendments, that will ensure engineers are compliant
with the latest process safety systems design and operation
standards Helps readers understand the process required to
apply safety critical systems standards Real-world approach
helps users to interpret the standard, with case studies and
best practice design examples throughout
Occupational safety and health management theory is now
rightly focused on pro-activity, risk assessment and
management. But it remains important that organizations
know what they need to do when accidents happen, both to
comply with legislation and to extract all the information from
the incident to improve their health and safety management.
Tolley’s Workplace Accident Handbook presents in a single
volume what needs to be done when an accident occurs –
from emergency procedures and legal reporting requirements
through to formal investigations and possible legal
proceedings. In this new edition, chapters on first aid and
accident investigation reports have been added and the
rehabilitation chapter has been updated to cover the latest
insurance industry initiatives. The Handbook also shows how
to learn from the accident data gathered and how to
implement recommendations into a company's health and
safety management system. The text is supported by
checklists, case studies and ready-to-use forms and
templates. Health and Safety practitioners in all industries will
find this Handbook is packed full of practical and legal advice.
It will also be of use to lawyers dealing with accident claims,
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insurance risk managers, emergency planning, first aid, and
enforcement officers, as well as to students on health and
safety and specialist accident investigation courses. Mark
Tyler is a Chartered Safety and Health Practitioner and a
leading Solicitor in the area of health and safety law who has
worked on numerous high profile cases such as rail crashes
and legionnaires disease. His expertise is supplemented with
the practical knowledge of other experts in their individual
subject areas.
The fifth edition of this established book provides
comprehensive and practical guidance on the effects of
medical conditions on employment and working capability.
Every significant medical problem is covered, including
sickness absence, health promotion, and fitness for work and
cancer. Legal and ethical aspects are also addressed.
To be asked to prepare a second edition of a book is
heartening for any author or editor. Apart from the opportunity
to make the corrections and amendments which are
inevitable in a practical manual there is also the possibility to
make additions which enhance its usefulness. Above all a
further edition usually means that the book has been found to
be accept able to a large number of readers and has fulfilled
a need. This is indeed the case with Offshore Medicine, which
in its description of the medical aspects of offshore work has
provided a unique guide to the occupational health of a new
industry. The rapid development of offshore exploration for
gas and oil which began in the 1960s created a whole new
range of related industries. Most attention was focused on the
problems of deep diving in the North Sea because of the
great expansion of the diving industry, its technological
advances and the high mortality of divers in the early years.
Diving, however, is only a fraction of the total endeavour
concerned with the offshore industry. The much larger
population of workers offshore who man the rigs and barges,
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the toolpushers, helicop ter pilots, crane drivers, scaffolders
and roustabouts, geologists and so on, so sympathetically
described by A. Alvarez in his recent book Off shore, A North
Sea Journey, and the harsh and difficult conditions in which
they often have to work are sometimes forgotten.

The provision of safe drinking water and the
protection of public health and the environment
through the treatment of wastewaters is increasingly
informed by risk-based decision-making. Aspects of
utility management such as process design and
optimisation, asset management and compliance
monitoring rely on a mature understanding of
process risk within a broader context of business
and environmental risk management. For operators,
risk management is now regarded as a key business
function. Understanding risk and being able to
implement risk management is critical to the
provision of safe drinking water. As part of a move
towards a more strategic, forward looking approach
to utility management, the IWA is promoting a riskbased approach to water utility management, from
catchment to tap, through the implementation of the
Bonn Charter (2004). *Why manage risk? *Basic
probability and statistics *Process risk and reliability
analysis *Assessing risks beyond the unit process
boundary *Regulating water utility risks *Business
risk management for water and wastewater utilities
*Managing opportunity and reputational risk
*Embedding better decision-making within utilities
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Having provided rationale for the importance of risk
management, the text begins with the familiar
territory of unit processes and process reliability. It
then broadens out to consider, first environmental
then organisational risk management. The final
sections are concerned with better utility decisionmaking.
Aligned directly to the NEBOSH syllabus, this book
covers the breadth and depth of oil and gas
operational safety. This book guides the reader
through the principles of how to manage operational
risks, carefully conveying a technical subject in a
clear, concise manner that readers will find
comfortable to read and understand. Written in full
colour by a highly experienced team who have many
years’ experience within the field, this book is
undoubtedly an essential tool to enhance your
understanding of operational safety within the oil and
gas industry.
Traditionally society has regulated hazardous
industries by detailed references to engineering
codes, standards and hardware requirements. These
days a risk-based approach is adopted. Risk
analysis involves identifying hazards, categorizing
the risks, and providing the necessary decision
support to determine the necessary arrangements
and measures to reach a "safe" yet economical
operating level. When adopting such an approach
the abundance of techniques available to express
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risk levels can often prove confusing and
inadequate. This highly practical guide to safety and
risk analysis in Marine Systems not only adds to the
current techniques available, but more importantly
identifies instances where traditional techniques fall
short. Uncertainties that manifest within risk analysis
are highlighted and alternative solutions presented.
In addition to risk analysis techniques this book
addresses influencing elements including: reliability,
Maintenance Decision making and Human error. The
highly practical approach of this title ensures it is
accessible to the widest possible audience
An Introduction to Applied and Environmental
Geophysics, 2nd Edition, describes the rapidly
developing field of near-surface geophysics. The
book covers a range of applications including
mineral, hydrocarbon and groundwater exploration,
and emphasises the use of geophysics in civil
engineering and in environmental investigations.
Following on from the international popularity of the
first edition, this new, revised, and much expanded
edition contains additional case histories, and
descriptions of geophysical techniques not
previously included in such textbooks. The level of
mathematics and physics is deliberately kept to a
minimum but is described qualitatively within the
text. Relevant mathematical expressions are
separated into boxes to supplement the text. The
book is profusely illustrated with many figures,
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photographs and line drawings, many never
previously published. Key source literature is
provided in an extensive reference section; a list of
web addresses for key organisations is also given in
an appendix as a valuable additional resource.
Covers new techniques such as Magnetic
Resonance Sounding, Controlled- Source EM, shearwave seismic refraction, and airborne gravity and
EM techniques Now includes radioactivity surveying
and more discussions of down-hole geophysical
methods; hydrographic and Sub-Bottom Profiling
surveying; and UneXploded Ordnance detection
Expanded to include more forensic, archaeological,
glaciological, agricultural and bio-geophysical
applications Includes more information on physiochemical properties of geological, engineering and
environmental materials Takes a fully global
approach Companion website with additional
resources available at
www.wiley.com/go/reynolds/introduction2e
Accessible core textbook for undergraduates as well
as an ideal reference for industry professionals The
second edition is ideal for students wanting a broad
introduction to the subject and is also designed for
practising civil and geotechnical engineers,
geologists, archaeologists and environmental
scientists who need an overview of modern
geophysical methods relevant to their discipline.
While the first edition was the first textbook to
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provide such a comprehensive coverage of
environmental geophysics, the second edition is
even more far ranging in terms of techniques,
applications and case histories.
The 'bible' of occupational health, Fitness for Work is
the most in-depth and comprehensive resource
available on the relationship between ill health and
employment. The specialist advice given covers
health hazards in the work place, fitness for work,
and rehabilitation after illness or injury. A truly
current source, it discusses the social aspects of
work, and problems associated with our ageing
workforce and changing population. Communicating
occupational health advice to patients, employees,
and doctors, Fitness for Work improves relationships
in the workplace. It details the impact of a patient's
health on work, and how they can be supported to
gain or remain in employment. This invaluable
source argues that in a suitable role, an employee
can derive immense benefits to their health and wellbeing from work. Importantly, this comprehensive
title also presents tactics on how to reduce
inappropriate barriers to work for those who have
overcome an injury or disease, and those who live
with chronic conditions. Fully revised and updated,
the sixth edition of Fitness for Work is based on the
latest research evidence and clinical advances. The
first half of the book focuses on the general
principles of fitness to work and occupational health
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practice, such as legal aspects, ethical principles,
health promotion, health surveillance and general
principles of rehabilitation. In addition, it advises on
sickness absence, ill health retirement, medication,
transport, vibration and travel. In the second half of
the book, chapters are arranged by clinical speciality
or topic, and are co-authored by a topic specialist
and a specialist occupational physician providing a
comprehensive view of the subject. For effortless
reference, each specialty chapter outlines the
conditions covered, their prevalence and impact, and
discusses the clinical aspects and treatment that
affects work capacity. All recommendations are
evidence-based and make use of the NICE
guidelines. The definitive text on the relationship
between health and work, Fitness for Work delivers
a wealth of valuable consensus guidance, codes of
practice, and locally evolved standards. This highlyregarded resource is essential for all occupational
health practitioners.
PURPOSE. This Manual provides guidance for
evaluating the physical and medical condition of
applicants for merchant mariner medical certificates.
The guidance in this Manual should assist medical
practitioners, the maritime industry, individual
mariners, and U.S. Coast Guard (hereinafter, Coast
Guard) personnel in evaluating an applicant's
physical and medical status to meet the
requirements of References (a) through (d).
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Offshore MedicineMedical Care of Employees in the
Offshore Oil IndustrySpringer Science & Business
Media
This book details three main topics: the screening
and characterization of hydrocarbons from air, soil
and water; technologies in the biodegradation of
hydrocarbons; and the bioconversion of
hydrocarbons for biofuel/chemicals, as well as recent
developments in the remediation of hydrocarbons
and their environmental benefits. The first section
focuses on screening methods, qualitative and
quantitative analysis of hydrocarbons from soil, air
and water environments, speciation of hydrocarbons,
and natural bioremediation strategies in such
environments. The second section examines
technologies for removing hydrocarbon
contaminants from various environments, especially
advanced technologies for the removal of
hydrocarbons and in-situ and ex-situ remediation
strategies and problems, as well as concrete case
studies. The last section, covering the bioconversion
of hydrocarbons for biofuel/chemicals, highlights the
biochemicals and bioproducts developed from
hydrocarbons, with a particular focus on biochemical
and chemical technologies used to produce
biopolymers, biofuel precursors and commodity
chemicals from hydrocarbons.
This is the first major textbook on the emerging
speciality of remote medicine. The modern concept
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emerged in the 1970s when the medical directors of
the main oil companies operating in the North Sea —
BP, Shell and Mobil — sought advice from the
University sector since the morbidity and mortality
levels of offshore workers had become
unacceptable. A system of healthcare was jointly
developed and applied by the industrial doctors and
the academic doctors of Aberdeen University which
worked well and greatly improved the healthcare of
the offshore personnel. It was subsequently
validated by duplication for the very different
scientific population of the British Antarctic Survey
where it worked even better. It was next introduced
to the oilfields of the Middle East — Qatar (QGPC,
Offshore and Onshore), Abu Dhabi (ADMA and
ADCO) and Oman (PDO) where it worked equally
well. The Aberdeen Universities next collaborated
with the UAE University in Abu Dhabi to evaluate
and develop telemedicine mainly in the area of
education and research and they established early
transcontinental courses and conferences together
with joint supervision and production of higher
degrees between collaborating universities in
different parts of the world.The recently established
International Remote Healthcare Association
(IRHCA), backed by the University of Glasgow, the
UAE University in Abu Dhabi and the Siberian State
Medical University has established an ongoing study
to determine the education and skills required to
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produce a competent Remote Healthcare
Practitioner. The chapters in this book contain the
knowledge base currently thought by the IRHCA to
be necessary to produce a competent remote
healthcare practitioners and thus to allow curricular
development of the new courses necessary for the
establishment of University qualifications and for the
regulating authorities to design examinations and
establish appropriate registration. Since this is a new
speciality the continuing research of the IRHCA is
necessary to act as an audit to ensure that the
information in the book, and the courses derived
from it remain relevant and also to detect omissions
as they are recognised.
The 'bible' of occupational health, Fitness for Work is
the most in-depth and comprehensive resource
available on the effects of ill health on employment.
Expert authors provide practical guidance on the
employment potential of anyone with an illness or
disability, as well as examining the art and skills of
fitness for work assessment and its ethical
framework. Fully revised and updated, Fitness for
Work, fifth edition now includes, for the first time,
important new chapters on work in cancer survivors,
health promotion in the workplace, and managing
and avoiding sickness absence. Following in the allencompassing and comprehensive tradition of the
previous editions, it also continues to provide
coverage of and information on support for
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rehabilitation, work at older ages, health screening,
and the full array of medical and surgical health
problems that can affect fitness for work. Chapters
are organized by medical condition to enable
effortless reference, and are co-authored by a topic
specialist and a specialist occupational physician
providing a comprehensive view of the subject. The
latest developments in legislation and government
guidelines are included ensuring the book is up-todate and provides the most current procedures in the
field. Fitness for Work delivers a wealth of valuable
consensus guidance, codes of practice, and locally
evolved standards to enable well-informed clinical
judgements to be made. All occupational health
professionals should have a copy of this highlyregarded resource on their desks.
The Safety Critical Systems Handbook: A
Straightforward Guide to Functional Safety: IEC
61508 (2010 Edition), IEC 61511 (2016 Edition) &
Related Guidance, Fourth Edition, presents the
latest on the electrical, electronic, and programmable
electronic systems that provide safety functions that
guard workers and the public against injury or death,
and the environment against pollution. The
international functional safety standard IEC 61508
was revised in 2010, and authors David Smith and
Kenneth Simpson provide a comprehensive guide to
the revised standard, as well as the revised IEC
61511 (2016). The book enables engineers to
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determine if a proposed or existing piece of
equipment meets the safety integrity levels (SIL)
required by the various standards and guidance, and
also describes the requirements for the new
alternative route (route 2H), introduced in 2010. A
number of other areas have been updated by Smith
and Simpson in this new edition, including the
estimation of common cause failure, calculation of
PFDs and failure rates for redundant configurations,
societal risk, and additional second tier guidance
documents. As functional safety is applicable to
many industries, this book will have a wide
readership beyond the chemical and process sector,
including oil and gas, machinery, power generation,
nuclear, aircraft, and automotive industries, plus
project, instrumentation, design, and control
engineers. Provides the only comprehensive guide
to IEC 61508, updated to cover the 2010
amendments, that will ensure engineers are
compliant with the latest process safety systems
design and operation standards Addresses the 2016
updates to IEC 61511 to helps readers understand
the processes required to apply safety critical
systems standards and guidance Presents a realworld approach that helps users interpret new
standards, with case studies and best practice
design examples throughout
This Approved Code of Practice (ACoP) and
associated guidance provides practical advice and
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will help you understand what you have to do to
comply with the requirements of the Offshore
Installations and Pipeline Works (First-Aid)
Regulations 1989, (as amended in 1993, 1995, 1999
and 2015). It covers the provision of adequate firstaid and basic health care for all personnel, including
visitors, who are injured or become ill while on
offshore installations in the UK. It also considers the
role, responsibilities and competencies of offshore
medics and offshore first-aiders and the assessment
of basic first-aid and healthcare needs. It contains
full text of the Regulations, which, among other
subjects, covers the meanings of 'work' and 'at work'.
Appendices include an assessment of first aid and
basic health care needs and the roles,
responsibilities and competencies of offshore medics
and first-aiders.
This proceedings volume includes articles presented
during the Advanced Research Workshop on Soft
Target Protection. The book presents important
topics related to the protection of vulnerable objects
and spaces, called Soft Targets. The chapters
published in this book are thematically assigned to
the blocks as follows: Theoretical aspect of soft
target protection; Blast resistance of soft targets;
Counter terrorism; Technical and technological
solutions for soft target protection; Scheme and
organizational measures; Blast protection and
Forces for soft target protection. In this book, the
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reader will find a wealth of information about the
theoretical background for designing protection of
soft targets, as well as the specifics of protecting
objects in armed conflict areas. New methods and
procedures applicable to the soft target protection
are described.
This publication shows designated first-aid providers
how to diagnose, treat, and prevent the health
problems of seafarers on board ship. This edition
contains fully updated recommendations aimed to
promote and protect the health of seafarers, and is
consistent with the latest revisions of both the WHO
Model List of Essential Medicines and the
International Health Regulations.--Publisher's
description.
First Published in 1997. Routledge is an imprint of
Taylor & Francis, an informa company.
This comprehensive book thoroughly addresses every aspect
of Independent Medical Evaluations, an important part of
many medical specialty disciplines where forensic opinions
are needed by patients, physicians, insurers, and attorneys.
Independent Medical Evaluation: A Practical Guide begins by
defining the IME product and the IME evaluator themselves,
explaining the medicolegal systems, and providing guidance
towards establishing these professional services. Following
this, the book describes how to best use medical records, and
best-practices for taking an IME history and conducting an
examination. The final few chapters cover developing an IME
report, the common challenges and pitfalls encountered, with
strategies and pearls shared to illustrate how to avoid them.
Structured in a concise, practical format, this essential guide
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includes a large selection of sample models and templates,
for additional teaching purposes. The first of its kind,
Independent Medical Evaluation: A Practical Guide is a
unique and ideal reference text for any physician working with
IME’s, from the physician conducting their first exam, to the
experienced physician alike.
Conflict and Catastrophe Medicine - A Practical Guide
provides a framework for use by health professionals visiting
a resource-constrained environment. Encompassing
problems brought about by local conflict or natural disasters,
the book covers preparation, organisation, logistics, treatment
of major trauma and medical emergencies, and the special
problems of delivering medicine in a hostile environment.
Conflict and Catastrophe Medicine - A Practical Guide
comprehensively tackles: - self-preparation of health
professionals to face a range of medical and related problems
which occur in hostile and remote environments; - war and
disaster medicine, covering acute management,
rehabilitation, reconstruction and prevention; - bridging the
fields of medicine, nursing, international relations, history,
politics and economics. The book also touches on nutrition,
infection, trauma, psychiatry and psychological medicine and
training. James Ryan, Leonard Cheshire Professor of Conflict
Recovery, Royal Free and University College Medical School,
London, UK Peter F Mahoney, Consultant Anaesthetist and
Honorary Senior Lecturer in Conflict Medicine, Leonard
Cheshire Centre, Royal Free and University College Medical
School, London, UK Ian Greaves, Lecturer in Conflict
Medicine, Leonard Cheshire Centre, Royal Free and
University College Medical School, London, UK Gavin
Bowyer, Consultant in Orthopaedic Surgery, Southampton
General Hospital, UK.
The Prize recounts the panoramic history of oil -- and the
struggle for wealth power that has always surrounded oil. This
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struggle has shaken the world economy, dictated the
outcome of wars, and transformed the destiny of men and
nations. The Prize is as much a history of the twentieth
century as of the oil industry itself. The canvas of this history
is enormous -- from the drilling of the first well in
Pennsylvania through two great world wars to the Iraqi
invasion of Kuwait and Operation Desert Storm. The cast
extends from wildcatters and rogues to oil tycoons, and from
Winston Churchill and Ibn Saud to George Bush and Saddam
Hussein. The definitive work on the subject of oil and a major
contribution to understanding our century, The Prize is a book
of extraordinary breadth, riveting excitement -- and great
importance.
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